INTRODUCTION
Protective cover for the raccoon, Prpc:yon lotor hirtus N. and G., as Troll as for ~ other animals, is one ~ the most :important factors affecting the carrying capacity of an area. An investigation into the resting habits of the raccoon during the present period of high population should reveal seme cover requirements of the an1mal..
The knowledge of raccoon cover requirements aids the game manager in maintaining a good habitat for raccoons. Caver that is unsat1s-.tactorzr may be improved in order to carry more raccoons and the result should be an increased yield:for sportsmen.
Good protecti va cover for raccoons seems to be most essential. fran the beg:inmng of 'Winter until mid-smrmer. In autumn raccoons rest temporarily at open sites, but during cold weather they need permanent; protective dens. A protective den is essential in the spring and early surmner because litters of three to six cub raccoons are born in April or nay and the adults often leave them unguarded. Satisfactory cover may help more raccoons to survive the difficult periods.
Although frequently' used, the tam hibernation does not a.pply well to 'Winter nesting or the raccoon. The term hibernation (Pearse and Hall, 1928, p. 81) After a few weeks the haircatchers began to disappear. Three t:1mes the haircatchars that disappeared were replaced by more cockleburs. It was believed that tox squirrels ate most of the cockleburs because tacks and portions of cockleburs were found at squirrel feeding sites.
To replace the cockleburs other types of ~roatchers were fashioned fran semi-rigid banding stael. The steel strips or two widths, 0.75 and 1.25 inches, were cut into 2.~ .3.5-and 4-inch lenglihs.
Two one-sixteenth-inch holes were drilled near one end of each strip, and the opposite end was frayed by cutting with tin shears. The holes were easily made through several strips at a time with an electric drill.
TrIO one-inch brads driven through the holes into the den tree prohibited twisting of the haircatchers away from the den. For a large entrance a long ba.ircatcber was used to gi va a better coverage of the den. In a narrow entrance the short, wide baircatcher was used (Figs. 1 and 2). or the equipnent used is pictured in Figure 4 . Prior to the hunting season the investigator talked with experianced trappers and became acquainted Tlith three groups of raccoon hunters.
Data collected while hunting with each or the groups A, B, and C gave an indication of raccoon population near Ames ( The smallest entrance to an active den was 3 inches at its greatest width. Two 12-pound raccoons were seen using the den during the fall at:
the year when they were supposed to be heaviest. The average measurement of all den entrances was 7 by' 17 inches., while the dens with smaller entrances appeared to be most active.
The average distance or aeti ve den trees frau water was 221 feet and trees fran 25 to 2640 feet fran water were used as dens.
Few tree caVities closer than 10 feet from. the ground were used as dens, although one den with entrance only 6 feet above the ground had young raccoons inside it in May.
The average height of all used den entrances above the ground was 23 teat and the highest was 40 feet.
Tiles and culverts
Because hunters in groups B and C complained or raccoons using drainage tiles fur escape cover during the hunting season, two of the tiles and one culvert 'Were observed during the winter for signs of use as 'Winter denning sites.
One 24-inch drainage tile (Figure 14) was used in the fall by raccoons for escape fran hunting dogs and in the winter for shelter.
The tile ditch was located in a small wooded area completely surrounded by corn fields ( Figure J5 ).
Follcming a waxm winter day, the snow began melting and three sets or raccoon tracks were seen leading in different directions fran the tile into the corn fields ( Figures 16, 11 and 18 ).
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The nearest large timber area was three-fourths of a mile from the area. It 'WaS believed that raccoons denned in the large tile untU water fran. melt·ing snow, or increasing temperatures, caused them to leave. Eleven scats :remajnjng from the fall were found on a log latrine in the area.
An B-inch tile next to a corn field was used during the w:inter weather and nea.rby tour fresh scats were found on a junk pile-latrine February ,.
HUnting dogs of group B chased raccoons into two culverts that lay diagonally under a sloping curve on a gravel road. The two culverts were connected to each other at an ang;l.e ot 90 degrees and lay with an opening above the apex of the angle, which was covered by a coarse screen to keep out debris. A raccoon was take~ when found asleep in the apex of the angle under the screened opening. The hunters plugged one end of the culverts with a rock to e1:brdnate one escape route, and returned three cl:if.ferent times to find the resting 8i to unoccupied. It was believed that because there 'Were many hollow trees in the nearby timber, the culverfis were not used for winter denning.
Effects of Temperature on Winter Resting Habits
To shaw more clearly the relationship 01' temperature and snow to raccoons' winter resting habits, three-day temperature averages, snow in inches, and the activity indices tor UO'tmmber, December, 1951, Janu.ary and February, 1952, 'Were tabulated ( Table 3) . Also a graph (Fig. 19 ) was drawn to illustra.te the activity in :relation to Yleather conditions • Table 3 . Ames weather and raccoon activity data.
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Effects of Snow on Winter Resting Habits
In the snow on November 2$ raccoon tracks were seen at the bases of den trees where the animals had come down and gone right back up after getting their feet in the trace of snow. On December 30 a sudden mu:ming period brought raccoons out in numbers in spite of' the 5 inches o£ snow,
and that happened again January 26, 1952, in a trace ot melting snow.
It appeared that snarr reduced raccoon actiVity early in the winter, but" with the sudden arrival or wanD. temperatures in mid-winter, raccoons 'Were active regardless of snow (Fig. 19 ).
Resting Habits in the Spring
Late in winter and early in spring, March 10 to April 10, resting habits or raccoons appeared s;mj 1 ar to those of the previous fall.
Sportsmen ran their dogs early in the evenings and "treed" raccoons. 
